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\[ \text{Not the Answer!} \]

Violence is
The neighborhood was all Spanish people warned my family about that area. We still live there today. I can't even walk to stop and shop at night without getting hurt. There were gangs in my neighborhood, so my family tries not to get in trouble with them.

Almost any thing can start youth violence. Youth violence is mostly caused by bullying. Bullying is the most common youth violence in school. When there's gossiping about a student for a majority of time that student will feel depressed. So she/he will commit suicide. Youth violence can start when parents abuse their child or not being parently like, the child would express their feelings by abusing others.

Secondly when people tease others at school of their or appearance can make them feel lonely. For example, this new student enters the 9th grade. A boy in the 10th grade like her. Another female becomes jealous and she starts to gossip about that student. So the student becomes embarrassed and decides to hang herself. Violence can do many ways of affecting people.
I have many ways to solve youth violence and prevent it. The first idea was to have therapy/counseling in all schools mostly for middle school and high school when there is conflict between students the counselor can work it out.

Another idea was to have more dances at school so students can socialize with each other and make new friends. Finally was to have daily scavenger hunts. Groups from different classrooms/different homerooms. So students can communicate with other students. Also to have great teamwork.

Violence has changed my life. Because of bullying no one talks to me. My actions are going to affect other students can make new friends. There would be an improvement in attendance. When teachers lose a student it can be terrible. It happened to me once, I don't want it happen to others.